
View our full comprehensive range  
of treatments online at 

www.snowberrylane.co.uk 
or call us today 

01225 700072
to see how we can help  

boost your confidence and make you  
look and feel great. 

Achieve the body shape you 
have always wanted with 

advanced BodyTite technology. 
It smoothes away areas of 

fat whilst tightening the skin, 
leaving an overall slimmer, 
more toned body shape.

BodyTITe™



HoW doeS THe  
TReATMeNT WoRK?

BodyTite is a procedure that effectively 
melts the fatty tissue being removed, before 
it is withdrawn via a small incision in an 
inconspicuous part of the body. It uses 
patented Radio Assisted Lipo Tightening 
(RFAL) technology to carefully target the 
stubborn areas of fat to gently melt them 
prior to extrusion.

IS IT PAINFUL?

The BodyTite procedure is less painful than alternative fat reduction 
procedures such as liposuction.

AM I A SUITABLe cANdIdATe FoR BodyTITe?

BodyTite is particularly effective for treatment of older patients, 
whose skin has become less elastic, new Mums 
who wish to resume their pre-baby shape, and 
for anyone who has exercised and lost weight 
and needs to tighten up loose areas of skin and 
remove any remaining excess stubborn fat.

your practitioner will advise you in a 
consultation whether BodyTite is suitable  
for you.

SNOWBERRY LANE CLINIC, MELKSHAM

HoW LoNg doeS THe 
PRocedURe TAKe?

The whole procedure is carried out using local 
anesthetic and takes around 1 hour per area. 
Results can been seen immediately with best 
results noticeable after 6-12 weeks.

WHAT AReAS oF THe Body 
cAN Be TReATed?

BodyTite is suitable for the abdomen, 
stomach, thighs, buttocks, knees, upper arms, 
hips, back and any other areas where excess 
fat exists.

IN SAFe HANdS

BodyTite is a very safe procedure and is 
performed by qualified cosmetic physician 
dr Rupert gabriel. He has been practising 
cosmetic surgery for over 10 years, and is  
a trainer in Body contouring.

you will be asked to attend an initial 
consultation where you will be able to  
view before and after pictures and ask  
any questions you may have.

To book your appointment,  
please call us on  
01225 700072 
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Remarkable NeW Tight & Tuck fat reduction treatment
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